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Abstract
Citizen science offers a potentially powerful tool for the environmental scientist to access
large data sets over increasingly greater time scales. Given the ease of which information can
be reported or shared online and the increase in community interest there is an overwhelming
amount of data available. But two major questions remain; is the data reliable and how is it
best used? This study addresses the first question by testing the ability of such data from
Artportalen, Sweden’s Species Gateway for reporting observations of birds (and other flora
and fauna), to reflect patterns in the presence and absence of breeding records of Tufted Duck
(Aythya fuligula) and Eurasian Teal (Annas crecca). This was done by undertaking wetland
assessments in a set of constructed wetland sites from Artportalen in Halland, Southern
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Sweden, with breeding records of the target species. A literature review was also undertaken
to explore the existing ecological knowledge of breeding habitat requirements for each
species. Physical and biological characteristics from the wetlands visited were then
qualitatively compared to the existing ecological knowledge for each species’ preferred
breeding habitat. This method resulted in some support for the reliability of this particular
Citizen Science data, in that it reflected Tufted Duck’s preference to breed in wetlands closer
to the coast, that provided some form of cover or screening around the edges and which had a
large proportion of their shoreline bordered by tall emergent vegetation. Conversely, it
reflected Eurasian Teal’s preference for inland wetlands that were closer to relatively open
natural freshwater bodies, where tall emergent vegetation wasn’t as abundant. How this and
other Citizen Science data can be used in the design and management of constructed wetlands
for conservation purposes in light of these results is then discussed.

Introduction
The majority of Citizen Science can be described as the participation of the general public and
volunteers in making observations and collecting data which can be used in scientific study
(Silvertown, 2009). This type of data collection benefits scientists, by increasing the amount
of data available and the timeframe over which it is collected. It also benefits members of the
public, by engaging them in scientific research and offering them the opportunity to be
involved in a conservation issue they are concerned about or interested in. Perhaps most
importantly, it has the potential to bridge the gap between scientists and the greater
community.
The term “Citizen Science” is relatively new, possibly being coined in the early 2000’s but
the concept is not and most scientists from the last 2-300 years were by the above definition
“Citizen Scientists”, making their living in other professions (Silvertown, 2009). In fact, one
of the most famous scientists of our time, Charles Darwin was an unpaid companion to
Captain Robert Fitzroy on board the Beagle and could be considered a Citizen Scientist
(Silvertown, 2009). The interest in Citizen Science has grown rapidly since the term was
introduced, from about a dozen papers being published on the ISI Web of Science Database in
2007 to over 1000 at the time of writing. Of those, half have been published in the last 2 years
and 80% in the last 5. The paper by Greenwood (2007) was probably the first of such papers
specifically on the subject of birds to use the term “Citizen Science”. Despite this, many
projects (in some cases incredibly long-running, such as bird banding or ringing) would not
have been possible without the additional labour provided by Citizen Scientists. It has become
particularly popular with bird conservation and ornithological research due to the increased
interest in birdwatching and the ease of which sightings can be recorded on websites such as
BirdTrack (UK), Artportalen (Sweden) or eBird in the United States and Australia
(Greenwood, 2007 and Sullivan et al., 2014).
One problem with the majority of Citizen Science data is that it is not standardized for effort
and therefore has potential spatial and temporal biases (Sullivan et al., 2014). Count data that
is not standardized for effort cannot be used to produce trends for the overall abundance of a
species because such data is likely to be biased by the changing number of people (effort)
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making observations over time. This is the case with observations reported on Artportalen and
may reflect changes in the interest of birdwatchers over time and likelihood to report sightings
(Snäll et al., 2011). It is also difficult to produce distribution maps from such data as there are
biases in the distance people are willing to travel to watch birds and towards specific “good
birding” locations. Just log on to any of the aforementioned reporting platforms in your
respective part of the world and you will see a concentration of observations around major
cities and towns. Obviously, just because there are no reported sightings of a particular
species in a particular area it does not mean that it is not present, merely that there was no
observer to record it. There is also almost certainly a large degree of variation in the incentive
to report rare and common species (Snäll et al., 2011). Despite this, with an understanding of
the limitations of such data it can still provide some important insights (Snäll et al., 2011).
Provided sites have been sufficiently well surveyed, looking for patterns in presence/absence
data, for comparisons between sites such as those in this particular study, may offer insights
into a particular species’ preferred habitat. Standardised monitoring techniques specifically
for wetland birds were only introduced in 2015 in Sweden by the Swedish Bird Survey (SFT).
Throughout the world governments have encouraged the draining of vast tracts of wetlands to
provide arable land for food production (Hansson et al., 2012 and Thiere et al., 2009). This
has been justified by the need to feed growing populations and boost exports but it has been
done without understanding the importance of wetlands and the ecosystem functions that they
provide. The result is a loss of up to 90% of wetlands in intensively cultivated areas such as
Europe, North America and Australia which in turn has led to severe habitat loss, lower levels
of biodiversity, reduced the retention of water in the landscape and increased flow of nutrients
to the sea (Feuerbach & Strand, 2010, Strand & Weisner, 2013 and Thiere et al., 2009).
Eutrophication of the Baltic Sea, due to the flow of nutrients from the application of fertilizers
to agricultural land, has been a major concern of the Swedish Environmental Protection
Agency (Hansson et al., 2012). Legislation was introduced in 1985 to address the problem
and soon after subsidies were introduced to promote the construction of wetlands in the
agricultural landscape, the first of which was created in 1990 (Hansson et al., 2012 and Strand
& Weisner 2013). In 1999 Swedish Environment Quality Objectives were established with
specific aims of “Zero Eutrophication” and “Thriving Wetlands” and a goal of creating 12
000 hectares (ha) of constructed wetlands by 2010 was set (Strand & Weisner, 2013). So far
approximately 10 000 ha of wetlands have been constructed in Southern Sweden which has
no doubt had significant impact in reducing the flow of nutrients to the sea as well as
providing valuable habitat for water and wetland associated species of birds and may partly
explain the increasing numbers in some waterbird species such as Tufted Ducks (Lindström et
al., 2010, Strand & Weisner, 2013 and Wirdheim, 2014).
This particular study focused on constructed wetlands almost out of necessity, due to the fact
that natural wetlands are so scarce in the study region but also because both study species
shared breeding records in this type of habitat. In fact, the majority (approximately 93%) of
Tufted Duck breeding records in Halland, Sweden occur in constructed wetlands, reflecting
the scarcity of natural wetlands or at least the species’ propensity for constructed wetlands!
Perhaps most importantly, as constructed wetlands continue to be created not just in Sweden
but around the world, this study has the potential to provide a tool that can be used to build
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wetlands with species specific conservation goals in mind such as increasing habitat for Red
Listed species.

Two species of ducks that are regularly seen together on ponds and wetlands in Southern
Sweden and indeed over most of Europe are the Tufted Duck (Aythya fuligula) and Eurasian
Teal (Anas crecca) (Svensson et al., 2009), hereafter simply “Teal”. This is not surprising as a
basic understanding of the ecology of these two species, means that their co-existence can
generally be explained by resource partitioning theory. Specifically, the fact that one is a
diving duck and the other is a dabbling duck means that they probably exploit different food
resources or at least similar food items from different zones of the same general habitat
(Cramp et al., and Svensson et al., 2009). Exactly what food resources they exploit is not the
question of this study but interestingly from Artportalen records it appears that despite
inhabiting the same water bodies when not breeding, the two species rarely breed in
association with the same water body. Considering all breeding records reported to
Artportalen from 2005-2015 in the county of Halland, Sweden, the two species only share two
breeding sites out of 49 in total. The two shared sites are both large coastal, constructed
wetland complexes with many different habitats and it is possible that the breeding habitat
requirements of each species are fulfilled in different zones. But in smaller wetlands it is
likely that the available habitat is more homogeneous and only suits one of the respective
species. I should note at this stage that this particular pattern was stumbled across while data
mining, but searches for similar patterns could be undertaken or even explored systematically
using spreadsheets or simple programming.
Neither the most highly regarded and widely used guide book of the birds of Europe by
Svensson et al., (2009) or the most comprehensive reference for the birds of Europe and the
rest of the Palearctic by Cramp et al., (1980) mention this pattern and a number of experts
contacted during this study were surprised to hear the strength of this pattern at first. This
raises the following questions; “is this some local phenomenon?”, “is there some sort of bias
in the reporting of observations” or “is this a legitimate pattern that can be explained by
existing ecological knowledge and thereby provide support for the accuracy of the data on
Artportalen?”. The first question is answered by expanding the scale to the whole of Sweden.
When this is done the pattern remains true with only 18 nesting sites shared out of
approximately 369. As for the second question, sightings of both species on the same
wetlands are reported to Artportalen during the non-breeding period, so it is unlikely that
suddenly during the breeding period a bias based on sightings is introduced. Therefore, it is
likely that this represents a real pattern that can be used to evaluate the accuracy of the data
and this constitutes the hypothesis of this study.
Few studies have been published that actually test the reliability of this type of data and only
one scientific, peer reviewed paper could be found that specifically evaluates the use of
presence data for use in bird research by Snäll et al., (2011). This particular paper regressed
presence data from Artportalen against trends from the Swedish Bird Survey to see if there
was any correlation and if so whether such data could be used in assessing trends but as
mentioned earlier it cannot. Therefore, this study offers a unique approach to testing the
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validity of such data and new suggestions on how it may be used, filling an important gap in
knowledge of Citizen Science, constructed wetlands and conservation.

The aim of this study is to test whether the pattern of segregation in breeding records of
Citizen Science data reported to Artportalen of Tufted Duck and Teal in constructed wetlands
in the South of Sweden can be explained by existing ecological knowledge. This will be done
in two parts. Firstly, wetland assessments measuring some physical and biological
characteristics will be undertaken of two different groups of constructed wetlands, one with
Tufted Duck and another with Teal breeding records. Part two involves a literature review on
the breeding habitat requirements of each species which is important to do after the wetland
assessments have been done so as not to introduce any bias from the person undertaking the
assessments. The results of each part will then be qualitatively compared to see whether they
agree or not and discussed in light of the potential conservation outcomes the use of such data
could contribute to.

Materials/Methods
Site selection
A list of potential sites was initially compiled from breeding records of the two target species
reported in Artportalen from 1995-2015. This time interval coincides with the increased
construction of wetlands in Southern Sweden. These were limited to the county of Halland
due to time and logistical constraints. Breeding records can be split into two categories, either
suspected breeding or confirmed breeding. Suspected breeding is defined by observations in
which breeding is deemed either possible or probable, for example, a pair of birds may be in
breeding habitat, displaying/courting, mating or have established a territory. Confirmed
breeding is defined by solid evidence in which young are observed, a nest with eggs is found,
parents are provisioning young, incubating eggs or distraction displays as in some wader
species. Only confirmed breeding records in which young were observed with a parent (or
parents) was considered as this is the only category that indicated “successful” reproduction.
Very few records were found prior to 2005 and these proved to be inconsistent. This is most
likely due to the fact that the previous version of Artportalen (Svalan), was only started
approximately 15 years ago and the propensity to report sightings took a while to grow (from
conversations with Anders Wirdheim). Some users have logged observations retrospectively
but this is also inconsistent data. Therefore, data was limited to 2005-2015 which also
removed some of the largest variation in the parameters measured such as changes in
vegetative state.
This resulted in 75 breeding records for Tufted Duck over the period of 2006-2014 in 12
different sites and 47 breeding records for Teal over the period 2005-2013 in 36 different
sites. No records had been reported for 2015 at the time of writing because it was too early in
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the breeding season. It remains unclear why there were no breeding records for Teal in
Halland for 2014 and that there was only one record for 2010, but perhaps there were
particularly extreme weather conditions or high levels of predation in those years. Either way,
it is not a pattern not reflected in the Tufted Duck records. It is important to note that not all of
these sites were constructed wetlands or ponds but also included records from lakes, rivers
and open coastline.
Because of the focus of this study only records which could be linked to a constructed
wetland or pond were considered. The shared sites (Trönninge and Getterön) were excluded
as, although they are large wetland complexes, nesting habitat was unable to be separated and
therefore, if included in the analysis, would simply cancel each other out. Additionally, in the
case of Getterön, only the main dam closest to the visitors centre is man-made and some
records for Tufted Duck were linked to the adjacent Nature Reserve which is a natural semienclosed coastal lagoon.
The most recent sites were selected to reduce the amount of variation in the vegetation state of
each wetland over time. Finally, two potential sites at the extreme limits of the county were
removed as it was considered that the extra time and resources required to survey these sites
was not worth the effort, given time constraints. This resulted in a total of 14 sites evenly split
between the two species, hereafter TD (Tufted Duck) wetlands and ET (Eurasian Teal)
wetlands (see Fig 1).
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Fig 1. Map showing location of

Tufted Duck wetlands and

EurasianTeal wetlands.

Each site was visited once during the field component of the study which was undertaken
during 4-6th and on the 20th May, 2015.
Data collection- Wetland Assessments
A list of potential variables was produced from discussions with local experts. This was by no
means exhaustive but included physical and biological characteristics that were thought to be
important based on the basic ecology of each species. The list of variables was narrowed
down to those that the author had the skills and time to measure given the time restraints of
the study.
Surface area of the water body was measured using the “surface” area function available on
www.eniro.se, an online map program. This is presented in hectares (ha). The number of
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wetland associated birds were counted during each visit. This involved continuous visual and
auditory surveying during the entire visit. Wetland associated species were considered to be
those species of birds that rely on the wetland or wetland specific vegetation (eg. reeds) for
food, protection or reproduction. If a sighting or call could not be identified to species but its
genus was known then it was noted as “sp.”, provided it was distinctively different from any
other species sighted in that group. Species that could not be positively identified to at least
genus level were omitted.
The level of disturbance was estimated by rating five criteria from low, med-low, med, medhigh and high. These variables included; the presence of people and recreational facilities,
levels of traffic and proximity to roads, general noise levels, levels of exposure and frequency
of visitation. The results from each criterion were then averaged to provide an overall rating
of disturbance from “low to high” on the same interval range. It was deemed that an observer
who spent a reasonable period of time at each of the sites would be able to make a sound
judgement in assigning a rating for each of these variables on a relative scale between all the
sites. A reasonable period of time was considered to be at least 30 minutes at each wetland
based around the standard 20min/2 ha survey method used in the BirdLife International Bird
ATLAS, allowing for an additional 10 minutes for familiarization of the site and the variation
in its size. It is also accepted that the levels of disturbance at each site could change with time
and therefore sites were visited at a similar time of day during the middle of the week.
The type of surrounds was divided into one of the following categories; industrial, forest,
path, sand dunes, pasture, cultivated land, residential, road, garden/lawn or marsh. This was
estimated from site visits with the aid of maps from www.eniro.se. Each category was
assigned a proportion between 0-1 correlating to the proportion of the immediate
surroundings of the wetland made up by that particular type of habitat or land use. Where one
surrounding only narrowly bordered the water body the second surrounding bordering that
was also assigned a proportion as it was considered that both could be utilized or indeed
required by the study species or other wetlands associated species. This explains why some
total proportions in the results exceed 1. These variables were also grouped into the following
three categories; urban (industrial, path, road, garden/lawn), natural (forest, sand dunes,
marsh) and agricultural (pasture and cultivated land) for analysis. All proportions were
expressed to the nearest 0.05.
Bordering vegetation was divided into the following categories; Phragmites australis., Typha
sp., small trees (including bushes and saplings), large trees (mainly Salix sp. and Betula sp.),
Juncus sp. and other low species of tussock grass (mainly Carex sp.). These were drawn onto
maps of each wetland from which proportions of coverage around the shoreline could later be
estimated. Each variable was analysed individually but the proportion of shoreline covered by
all sedges, rushes and tussock grasses was also combined as a variable (low), as was the two
tall emergent species of reeds (P.australis and Typha sp.) as a variable (tall) and was analysed
as a grouped variable because they represented vegetation that could provide the same
function. These were expressed as proportions to the nearest 0.05.
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The proximity of the water body to the coast, forest and a natural fresh water body such as a
river or lake was measured using the “measure” function on www.eniro.se and expressed in
kilometres (km) for the “coast” variable and in metres (m) for the remaining two variables. In
the case when the nearest natural fresh water body was a river or stream that appeared to have
been modified (ie. channeled or dug into a drainage ditch), the distance was taken to the
nearest section that appeared to have a more natural course and surrounding vegetation that
may have provided useable habitat to the species in question. This definition was made
because a steep banked ditch with little surrounding vegetation was not deemed to be natural
and definitely not provide useable habitat for the target species. This distance was only used
provided that it was still closer to the site than a second natural fresh water body that had not
been modified. A measurement was also taken to the nearest substantial and contiguous forest
rather than just the closest stand or row of isolated trees as it was deemed that a small patch of
trees did not constitute significant habitat and therefore may not have had any influence on the
results. “Substantial” was considered to be a density of trees that could be considered an open
forest and contiguous meaning that those trees closest to the water body formed at least the
fringe if not the edge of a dense forest.
Incidental sightings of the target species and evidence of predation was also collected
opportunistically through observation and discussions with land owners and local bird experts
to provide additional evidence and insight.
Data analysis
The data produced from the variables measured with the exception of disturbance
(categorical) were continuous proportions. The proportion data was tested both graphically
and statistically for normality using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, with the significant p-value
set to < 0.05. In all cases, except the species counts, the p-value was < 0.05 and therefore nonparametric statistical tests were used in subsequent data analysis. It was considered that it was
unlikely that species counts would actually be normally distributed and to take a cautionary
approach a non-parametric test was also used for this data. Differences in the proportions
between wetland groups (n = 7 each) were analysed using a Mann-Whitney U test in SPSS.
The difference in the level of disturbance between the two wetland groups was analysed using
a Chi-squared test. Spearman rank correlations were also performed between pairs of
variables that potentially offered further insight for the interpretation of the results. P ˂ 0.05
was considered significant in all of these cases.
Literature review
A literature search was performed to supplement information available in the field guide,
“Birds of Europe” by Svensson et al. (2009) and the “Handbook of the birds of Europe, the
Middle East and North Africa: The birds of the Western Palearctic” by Cramp et al. (1980)
with the most recent and up to date research on the breeding ecology of each species. This
was particularly important for the latter as it was the latest version of a reference book
available at the time which was 35 years old at the time of writing. Surprisingly though, few
additional resources were discovered, highlighting how comprehensive the latter is and
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possibly the absence of further research conducted on the breeding habitat of the target
species.
For this search peer-reviewed journal articles were systematically search using the ISI Web of
Science (Science Citation Index Expanded) database, with the search terms ((“tufted duck”
OR “aythya fuligula”) OR (“Eurasian teal” OR “Anas crecca”)) AND (“nest* habitat” OR
“breeding habitat” OR “breeding ecology” OR “nest* ecology” OR “Reproductive Ecology”).
Terms were searched with the field set to “topic” and no restriction was placed on the year of
publication but this search only resulted in 3 results, none of which were relevant to this
study. So the search terms were changed to; ((“tufted duck” OR “aythya fuligula”) OR
(“Eurasian teal” OR “Anas crecca”)) AND wetland* which resulted in 66 results in English.
A number of these were articles from North America focusing on the sub-species or race
“Green-winged Teal”. These were included due to the close similarity and ecology of the
species. Further references were found from the references of one of the aforementioned
articles.
Titles and abstracts were examined and articles which made a reference to “breeding habitat”
were retained and read in further detail. Specific references to breeding habitat requirements
were then tabulated and a qualitative comparison made with the results of the wetland
assessments. The general consensus of this comparison constituted the support or lack thereof
of the reliability of the data from Artportalen and forms the basis of the discussion.

Results
Wetland Assessments- Bordering vegetation
The proportion of shoreline bordered by P.australis and small trees was significantly higher
around TD wetlands (Fig 2, Table 1). There was no significant difference in the proportion of
shoreline bordered by Typha sp., Large trees, Juncus sp., other low tussock grass or the two
combined variables low and high (Table 1).
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Fig 2. Boxplot showing proportion of wetland border covered by Phragmites australis and
Small trees (median, interquartile range and max/min, n = 7).
Table 1. Results from Mann-Whitney U test for Bordering vegetation.
Bordering vegetation
P.australis
Typha sp.
Small trees
Large trees
Juncus sp.
Other low tussock grass
Low
High

Median
TD wetlands
0.35
0.25
0.05
0.02
0,15
0
0.2
0.98

Pvalue
ET wetlands
0.01
0.25
0
0.05
0.5
0.07
0.5
0.275

0.038*
1
0.038*
0.383
0.128
0.259
0.259
0.073

Proximity to coast, natural freshwater body and forest
TD wetlands were significantly closer to the coast than ET wetlands (Fig. 3, Table 2). ET
wetlands were significantly closer to a natural fresh water body (Fig 3, Table 2). There was no
significant difference between the two groups of wetlands in their proximity to forest (Table
2).
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Fig 3. Boxplot showing proximity of wetlands to coast and natural freshwater body (median,
interquartile range and max/min, n = 7).
Table 2. Results from Mann-Whitney U test for proximities.
Proximity
Coast (km)
Natural freshwater body (m)
Forest (m)

Median
TD wetlands
ET wetlands
2.28
28.99
493
110
186
18

Pvalue
0.001*
0.007*
0.62

Combined correlations
Tall emergent vegetation decreased significantly with distance from coast (r = -0.771, P =
0.001) (Fig 4). This figure also shows the grouping and significant pattern of TD wetlands
being closer to the coast and having a higher proportion of bordering P.australis than that of
ET wetlands.
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Fig 4. Spearman rank correlation between tall emergent vegetation and distance from coast.
Area, surroundings and disturbance
There was no significant difference in the area of the two different wetland groups (Median TD
wetlands = 3.029 Ha, Median ET wetlands = 1.453 Ha, P = 0.456), their surroundings (Table 3) or in
the level of disturbance (Median TD wetlands = 3, Median ET wetlands = 2, P = 0.557).
Table 3. Results from Mann-Whitney U test for surroundings.
Surroundings
Industrial
Forest
Path
Sand dunes
Pasture
Cultivated
Residential
Road
Lawn/garden
Marsh
Urban
Natural
Agricultural

Median
TD wetlands
0
0
0
0
0.125
0
0
0.075
0
0
0
0.8
0.25

Pvalue
ET wetlands
0
0.1
0
0
0.5
0
0
0.5
0
0
0.1
0.5
0.5

0.62
0.209
0.383
0.71
0.535
0.383
0.805
0.259
0.535
0.535
0.383
0.456
0.902

Literature review- Breeding habitat
The two tables below (Tables 4&5) show excerpts taken from references selected as a result
of the literature search. Each statement has been qualitatively assessed for its general
agreement with the results from wetland surveys in this study. A “Y” indicates agreement,
“N” indicates disagreement and a “-“ indicates either a neutral statement that neither agrees or
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disagrees with the study. A neutral result may also include a statement that is too vague such
as “proximity to coast, natural freshwater body and forest” for Tufted Duck (Table 4) or is too
broad and undefined as is the case with the “area” variable for both species (Tables 4&5).
Finally, a pattern in the study may be supported by a statement but may not be significant
when compared between species as is the case with measuring the level of “disturbance” for
each species (Tables 4&5). There were also insufficient results to create a table for the Tufted
Duck “surroundings” variable, ie. 0 results.
Table 4: Results of literature search for Tufted Duck.
Reference

Statement
Agreement (Y/N/-)
Bordering Vegetation
Svensson et al. (2009)
“…densely vegetated…”
Y
“…not encroached upon by
emergent stands of reed
Cramp et al. (1980)
Phragmites and similar…
Y
marginal, or shallow
growth.”
Proximity to coast, natural freshwater body and forest
“Versatile in choice of
breeding habitat… open,
clear, oligotrophic lakes in
Svensson et al. (2009)
forested areas, eutrophic
lowland lakes and marshes;
along seashores; … park
lakes;”
Area
“… main preference for
Cramp et al. (1980)
areas between c 100 and 0.4
ha.”
Disturbance
“After Mallard, no duck…
Cramp et al. (1980)
proves more tolerant of close
human presence.”
Table 5: Results of literature search for Teal.
Reference

Statement
Agreement (Y/N/-)
Bordering Vegetation
“bordering plants must form
some kind of dense herb
Cramp et al. (1980)
Y
layer, over which tree
canopy fully acceptable”
Negatively correlated with
Paquette (1996)
coverage of tall emergent
Y
vegetation.
Proximity to coast, natural freshwater body and forest
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Svensson et al. (2009)

Cramp et al. (1980)

Stevens (2003)
Cramp et al. (1980)

Paquette (1996)

Cramp et al. (1980)

“breeds on variety of fresh
and brackish waters,
preferring lakes and ponds
(even quite small ones) in
forests… well-vegetated seashores, and on eutrophic
lakes if near forests, where
nest is placed”
“…outlying… water bodies,
often forming part of a
larger wetland, lake or river
system…”
No significant relationship
with distance to forest.
Area
“… small…”
Total area was positively
correlated with wetland use,
ie. larger wetlands are more
likely to be utilized for
breeding.
Disturbance
“… averse to frequent or
intensive human
disturbance.”

Y

Y

Y
-

-

-

Discussion
Vegetation
The final step in validating citizen science data for use in the design and management of
constructed wetlands in this paper is to compare the results of the literature search with those
from the wetland assessments for the two target species. One of the pivotal ecological
references for European birds is the “Handbook of the birds of Europe, Middle East and North
Africa” by Cramp et al. (1980). When talking about the habitat preferences of Tufted Duck
they state that the species favours bordering vegetation “… not encroached upon by emergent
stands of reed Phragmites and similar marginal, or shallow growth.”. This mostly agrees with
the current study as there was a significantly higher proportion of P.australis bordering TD
wetlands compared with that of ET wetlands. The fact that Tufted Duck don’t appear to
associate with water bodies in which tall stands of reeds have encroached on the open water
surface may also explain why no individuals were seen on the Flygstaden wetlands, as they
were choked with P.australis, covering approximately 50% of the water surface (Fig 5).
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Fig 5. Photo of pond one at the Flygstaden site with the least amount of “choking” by
Phragmites australis.
Teal are thought to prefer wetlands where, “bordering plants must form some kind of dense
herb layer…” Cramp et al. (1980). This statement is more difficult to interpret in light of the
results of this study as there was not a variable for “herb layer”. Therefore, it really comes
down to the definition of this term. If we take it in its general form to mean a non-woody form
of low growth (which I believe it is intended) as opposed to a plant whose leaves and stems
die down to ground level after flowering, then it could be analogous to Juncus sp. and other
low tussock grass. Although these variables were not significant there was still a higher
proportion of both groups bordering ET wetlands than TD wetlands. In addition to that the
significance of a lower proportion of P.australis bordering vegetation in ET wetlands implies
that Teal prefer some other type of bordering vegetation to that of tall emergent reeds (see Fig
6 for comparison between wetlands).
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Mannarp Gammla våtmark- Tufted Duck
wetland

Bergs gård- Eurasian Teal wetland

Fig 6. Photos showing difference between Tufted Duck and Eurasian Teal wetlands: note
difference in proportion of Phragmites australis around shoreline of waterbody.

It may also simply be that the variables in this study were not measured in accordance with
previous studies and that variables are measured differently by different researchers and for
future studies it may be worth considering this fact for ease of comparison. For example, in a
multivariate study of Teal habitat by Genard & Lescourre (1992) they found that Teal
preferred a border of flooded rushes such as Juncus sp. which as mentioned, although not
significant in this study was higher in ET wetlands. Again, the fact that the authors of that
particular study separated “flooded” or “dry” grasses indicates that variables are measured
differently by different researchers and for future studies it may be worth considering this fact
for ease of comparison.
A much simpler comparison can be made with the study of a closely related North American
species of Teal, the Green-winged Teal (Anas carolinensis), once considered a sub-species of
the European species. In this study by Paquette and Ankney (1996), they found that breeding
pairs of the species were negatively correlated with coverage of tall emergent vegetation
which is in direct agreement with this study. Although this study considers the use of habitat
specifically for breeding it is important to note that this particular reference (Cramp et al.
1980) does not separate habitats for different purposes and although we will see some of these
considerations made when looking at feeding behavior there is very little research that
considers this factor for either species.
As eluded to earlier, the variable for “small trees” may not have been created with enough
foresight for comparison with other studies. Therefore, it is difficult to interpret the results for
this group although significant. As the pattern for small trees follows that of P.australis, one
explanation could be that vegetation within the group provides similar cover as P.australis
and is therefore avoided by Teal. There is however an inconvenient outlier in the Spetsbo site
which was surrounded by small trees with 80% coverage (see Appendix (a) for data
snapshot). Much of this was new growth and it is unclear how old the pond is but further
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conversations with the landowner may reveal an explanation for this. The breeding record for
this site was from 2009 which isn’t too long ago but vegetation can change quickly so without
talking to the landowner only speculations can be made of changes in management with
regards to the surrounding vegetation or something similar. Another possibility is that the
outlier or the large number of 0s for ET wetlands had an influence on the statistical test.
Alternatively, the pattern in this variable may not hold with further data collection.
Proximity to coast, natural freshwater body and forest
Cramp et al. (1980) also state that Tufted Duck prefer “…some sheltered coastal waters”
implying that they do spend the majority of time around coastal areas, which fits with the
results of this study as TD wetlands were located closer to the coast than ET wetlands. Teal
on the other hand are found “…well scattered over small outlying pools, ponds, lagoon…”
which is in agreement with our results that ET wetlands were located further from the coast
(Cramp et al., 1980). They also occupy “…slow flowing streams and other water bodies
forming part of a larger wetland, lake or river system” which may partly explain the closer
proximity to a natural freshwater body.
As far as proximity to forest goes it was thought that perhaps this would be important for Teal
for nesting sites but although neither this study or that of Stevens et al. (2003) found a
significant relationship. Similar to the small trees variable though, this may be due to large
variations in the data, especially for TD wetlands, influencing the statistical test (see
Appendix (b) for data snapshot). With further data collection, proximity to forest may prove
to be a significant variable.
Combined correlations
Both appear to prefer eutrophic conditions but unlike Tufted Duck, “… provided that there is
enough food (Teal) will tolerate neutral or even slightly acid (read: oligotrophic) conditions”.
This is in agreement with the negative correlation and grouping of wetlands between the
proportion of bordering P.australis and proximity to the coast, as it is likely that coastal areas
are more eutrophic due to nutrient runoff from agriculture etc., and promote greater growth of
this type of tall emergent vegetation. However, in the study by Stevens et al. (2003) neither of
these variables were correlated with presence of breeding pairs of Green-winged Teal.
Area, surroundings and disturbance
Although the results of this study indicated that the area of the water surface was not
significant another study of Green-winged Teal in Canada by Paquette & Ankney (1996)
found that the presence of breeding pairs was positively correlated with wetland area.
However this study was undertaken in flooded coastal marshlands on the French-Atlantic
Coast and comprised of much larger water bodies. Stevens et al. (2003) also found that the
presence of pairs of North American species of Teal on small restored wetlands was
positively correlated with the area of open water but this is not to be confused with the
wetland size as the former is the percentage of water free of floating or emergent vegetation.
In this study the wetlands were similar in size and also similar to those in the present study.
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Therefore, it seems that there is no evidence for a preference by either species for the area of a
wetland habitat.
This is the first paper that looks at such a wide range of surrounding variables. The only other
study that investigated surroundings which could be found only looked at three different
categories; forest, agriculture and salt marsh was for Green-winged Teal (Steven et al., 2003).
The authors of this paper found no correlation between the presence of breeding pairs of
Green-winged Teal and the surrounding variables tested which is in agreement with the
results of this study. No such research could be found for Tufted Duck. It is somewhat
surprising as the surroundings are linked to levels of disturbance and although disturbance
was not a significant variable Tufted Duck occupy “… nearly all types of man-made waters
(and) after Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), no duck takes such full advantage of humanly
provided habitats, or proves tolerant of close human presence.” (Cramp et al., 1980). This fits
with the pattern observed in which TD wetlands were located closer to areas in close contact
with humans such as urban and industrial zones in which you would expect a higher level of
disturbance. On the other hand, Teal are, “…averse to frequent or intensive human
disturbance.”. Again, in agreement with the results of this study albeit not significant.

Therefore, the only questions that remain are, “Why do Tufted Duck prefer eutrophic
wetlands, closer to the coast and with higher proportions of bordering tall emergent vegetation
for breeding?” and “Why do Teal prefer relatively isolated wetlands, away from the coast,
closer to natural freshwater bodies, that are possibly more oligotrophic and are bordered by
much lower vegetation for breeding?”. This is really beyond the scope of this study and starts
to delve into the field of behavioral ecology. It is also a question of what came first… the
duck or the egg (so to speak)? For example, do Tufted Duck prefer tall emergent vegetation
for some particular reason or is it simply that wetlands with higher proportions of tall
emergent vegetation are generally more eutrophic and therefore more productive and support
greater abundances of food?”. So instead I will conclude by answering the question of this
study, make some more general comments on the use of citizen science data and recommend
some future studies.

Conclusion
Yes, patterns in citizen science data can be explained by existing ecological knowledge. Now
we can also turn that around and say with increased confidence that presence/absence data at
least from this source can be used as a management and conservation tool in constructed
wetlands and possibly in other habitats to look for patterns of interest. This could prove to be
a valuable tool for natural resource managers, scientists in both government or NGOs when
time and resources are limited, to enhance their quality or depth of research. But the use of
such data should be approached with caution as it has both advantages and disadvantages.
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Massive amounts of data can be produced by citizen scientists, as in the case of Artportalen
and other similar bird observation reporting sites such as eBird. This is potentially both an
advantage and disadvantage as it means a lot of data is available over increasingly long time
scales but also that there is a lot of data processing involved. There is also the question of the
reliability of the data and a researcher should always keep this in mind when using data from
this source along with whether there are verification processes in place for the reporting of
rarer species and of species outside their “normal” range, as there is with both Artportalen and
eBird. This also raises the point that there may be biases surrounding the incentives behind
reporting to be aware of, with citizen scientists either being more likely to report rare species
for the prestige of the sighting or not reporting a rare species to keep it secret. But the biggest
problem surrounding such data is that it is not standardized for effort and is biased around the
locations that people either live nearby or can travel to relatively easily and frequently.
Further studies are required to either further support or refute the conclusion of this study that
citizen science is both reliable and reflect existing ecological knowledge when used correctly.
This could be done by validating data for other species of birds, animal groups or even plants.
Natural wetlands or other habitats could also be used. A powerful approach may involve some
sort of multivariate analysis using a mixture of animal and plant species or groups.
Citizen science data has great potential beyond the scope of this study and should be
considered a useful source of data when used appropriately following the necessary
precautions. Perhaps most importantly it has the ability to re-connect people with the
environment both locally and globally making them both stakeholders and custodians of the
planet again and bridging the gap between “scientists” and “the general public”.
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Appendix (a)- Data snapshot for small trees variable
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Site name

Br. Record

Small Trees/Bushes/Saplings

Reningsverk

Tufted Duck

0.01

Trottaberg

Tufted Duck

0.01

Flygstaden

Tufted Duck

0.2

Flygplats

Tufted Duck

0.15

Mannarp Gammla

Tufted Duck

0.05

Mannarp Nya

Tufted Duck

0.05

Asigedammen

Tufted Duck

0.03

Sjönevad

Teal

0

Åkerholmen

Teal

0

Spetsbo

Teal

0.8

Knarrhult

Teal

0

Ekangen

Teal

0

Bergs gård

Teal

0

Nannarp

Teal

0.01

Appendix (b)- Data snapshot for proximity to forest variable
Site name

Br. Record

Proximity to forest (m)

Reningsverk

Tufted Duck

0

Trottaberg

Tufted Duck

363

Flygstaden

Tufted Duck

510

Flygplats

Tufted Duck

738

Mannarp Gammla

Tufted Duck

0

Mannarp Nya

Tufted Duck

14

Asigedammen

Tufted Duck

186

Sjönevad

Teal

113

Åkerholmen

Teal

17

Spetsbo

Teal

15

Knarrhult

Teal

18

Ekangen

Teal

38

Bergs gård

Teal

14

Nannarp

Teal

55
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